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"There's just one cigarette
for me_CAMEL_they suit my
throat and my taste to a~T'~~

It's the new Curtiss
"Helldi ver," the Nav y's latest divebomber, d esigned to carry a bigger bombload than any naval di ve-bomber in existence. At the controls in this test di ve,
photographed above, is Barton T. Hulse,
who learned his Hying in the Navy ...
smokes the Navy man's favorite-Camel.
TROUBLE FOR TO JO !

VETERAN NAVY FIGHTER PILOT AND CHIEF TEST PILOT
OF THE NAVY'S
NEW CURTISS
DIVE- BOMBER

HEY can look terrific on paper . . . meet
T the
most exacting laboratory tests on the '
ground. But the final proving ground of an
airplane is in the air ... when you fly it.
It's the same with cigarettes. The final
test of an}' brand is in the smoking.
Test pilot "Red" Hulse apd countless other
smokers could tell you convincing things
about Camels and their remarkable freedom
from irritating qualities, but your own
throat and your own taste can tell you even
more convincingly why Camels are such a
favorite on the front line-on the home front.

arne
The favorite cigarette wi th men in the A r my, Navy,
Mar ines, and Coast G u ard is Camel. (Based 01Z actual
sales reco1·ds in Post Exchanges, Sales Commissaries,
Ship's Service Stores, Ship's Stores, and Canteens.)

-

->

-where cigarettes are iudged
The "T-ZONE "-Taste and Throat- is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat
can decide which cigarette tastes b est to you . ..
and how it affects your throat. For your taste
and throat are individual to yo u . Based 00
the experience of millions of smokers, we believe Camels will
suit your n'·ZONE"
to a "T."
R. J . Reynold.li TobllcCQ Co. , Wins to n-Stt.lem, N. C .

-BUWKY-
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class. There are no Juniors on the
basketball team.
-BUWKY-

Western's first big move, as an
institution, toward helping to win
the war-the enrolling of several
hundred Army aviation cadetsshould be greeted with a sense of
pride and with a feeling of joy on
the part of every student on the
Hill. It is the duty of each of us
to extend our heartiest greetings
to the newcomers and do all that
is in our power to make their stay
a successful as well as a pleasant
one. P erhaps you have been asked
to give up your place of abode to
the new enrollees or maybe your
class schedule has necessarily
been altered because of them or
perhaps anyone of many other inconveniences has been visited upon you on account of this new undertaking. If such has been the
case you m u st remember that
these new boys on the campus are
contributing something essential
and something tangible to our war
effort and deserve the best from
among a civilian population whose
contributions remain for the most
part more or less incidental. So
cheerfully do your bit both as a
student and as a patriot to help
Uncle Sam's boys get the most out
of the magnificent school that you
have greedily enjoyed for so long.

and, brother, it means something
to come from an institution that
has been heard of. To say that you
are a graduate of Western will
now bring some other questions
than, "You have your High School
certificate, do you?" or "Do you
have a school for next fall yet?"
Incidentally, as an indication of
the popularity that these boys enjoy among their classmates it
should be noted that of the four
men picked to represent their
classes in the Talisman this year
three are members of the basketball team. Those thus honored are
Dero Downing, Senior representative; Dee Gibson, Sophomore representative; and Johnny Oldham
who represents the Freshman

BU WKY
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- BU WKY -

The fact that Coach Ed Diddle's
Hilltoppers were not successful in
FIELD McCHESNEY
their game in New York last week
Editor
does not detract from their popularity down here in the least for
they are still our team and there
TOM UHL
is doubt that any school was ever
Business
Mgr.
represented by a better bunch of
boys. They have done more for
the school in one short season than
The Buwky is published each month
all the algebra recitations have
done in the past quarter century. (ten times) during the college year exThe rest of the student body cept July and August, in the interest of
would be at a loss if they were the students of the Bowling Green
given the job of representing our (B) usiness (U) niversity and (W) estern
college to the outside world in a (K)entuck(y) state Teachers College,
a manner one tenth as efficient as Bowling Green, Kentucky. Editorial and
the way these boys have handled advertising offices, 1023 College street,
the job . Through the work of our Bowling Green, Kentucky. All business
basketball team our college is now communications and manuscripts, drawknown in places that the educa- ings, items, etc., should be sent to this
tion department and the Kentucky address.
Building have never reached- Foreign subscriptions one dollar per year.

• • •

This is a good place for war
poems but the staff not being able
to afford any new ones is forced
to give you some that are exactly twenty-five years old and
which on ae:count of their age
were picked up rather reasonably.
Just change a few words here and
there and they make sense even
yet.
-

BUWKY-

ODOR TO THE KAISER
My Tuesdays are meatless
My Wednesdays are wheatless
I'm getting more eatless each day.
My bed it is sheetless
My home it is heatless
They've all gone to the Y. M. C. A.
The barrooms are treatless
My coffee is sweetless,
Each day I grow older and wiser.
My socks are feetless
My trousers are seatless.
Good gosh! How I do hate the
Kaiser.
-

BUWKY-

LAMENT OF A WAR WORKER
I rise each morn when six bells
Ring out from my alarm
I wait in line to wash my face
With towel upon my arm.
I stand in line to comb my hair
Of room-mates I have three
By the time I get to breakfast
There is no room for me.
I wait in line outside
For the second table served
I reach the corner just to see
My car swing 'round the curve.
I chase a block to catch the car
And nearly break my neck
Climb thru the crowd upon the
step
And gain t~e upper deck.
I "Step forward in the aisle,
please"
W ill I see my get-off stand?
By the time ·I reach the door
'Tis a block behind I land.
I wait in line at the movies
I wait in line at the shop
I wait in line at the drug store
To buy a bottle of pop.
And when the shades of night descend
In line I say my prayers
I bet sometime I'll wait in line
To climb the golden stairs.

Page Two
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Education For Death
College, b esides being a refuge
for draft dodgers and the women
who won't weld, is supposed t o
furnish an education that will enable the graduate t o t ake his place
in his community or army camp
and perform like an intelligent
citizen. That it has failed in this
duty numerous times it is plain
to see and there is evidently
something wrong with the course
of study that the average undergraduate is following.

other studen t in h is athletic conference. In every track meet he
t ook firsts in each and ever y event
except on some occasions when he
felt sorry fo r a har d working
teammate. The ace arguer on the
debate team, soloist with the glee
club, mainstay of the golf, tennis,
basketball, badminton, and backgammon team s and president of
the student b ody, he was no doubt
just about the ideal student.
Yet w ith all these qualities to
cheer him up Joe was worriedEvery y ear college deans all and worrying was the one thing
over the country bend their creak- Joe had n ever- learned in college.
ing joints and comb the debris out (He had never before had a need
of their collective beards and sit for worry and it had never even
down to figure out some curricu- occurred to him that he might have
la to tax the minds of would be been missing a useful part of his
young geniuses. But they are al- education).
way s careful to include nothing
Joe was worried because in a
in their program that might make few weeks he would graduate and ,
the incoming freshmen as smart as he thought during his sleepless
as the profs by whom they're nights (he didn't require any
taught. They always deliberately sleep either), what will the old
hold back much knowledge that school be like then? He actually
would make them practical think- didn't know whether the Prexy
ers instead of text-book devotees. and the Dean would be brave
As a result thousands of gradu- enough to try to carry on without
ates each year know nothing out- him or not and it was out of the
side the realm of ivy covered question for him to think of staywalls and gray bearded profs.
ing in school for another year for
Take the following case for in- MacArthur and those other felstance. Here is the story of a lows on the outside were no doubt
young man who might be pushing in sore need of his help. That was
the President for his position had enough to wor ry anybody. Well,
he been schooled in things more Joe worried and worried. His forepractical and had one fundamen- head was eroded with ey estrain
tal little art, that all of us have and the half moons under his eyes
occasion to use many times, been hung nearly to his knees.
It actually hurt him to walk
made known to him.
about the campus. How was he to
Joe College was a senior at Way be sure that the bricks in the
Below Normal School. He wa~ a classroom buildings and dormicampus hero-in fact he was just tories would hold their places
about the most heroic figure ever without his all r evered presence?
to set foot on a campus. His aca- The sod on the football field
demic career had been one suc- would probably wither and die as
cess after another. He continually a protest to being tramped on by
pulled down the highest grades in other than t he fleet-footed Joe.
all his classes. Prof. Burden , his How could the t eachers have any
instructor in quadratic animal heart in their w ork when he was
husbandry, said he had never seen not there to b r ighten their recitaa better student. His teachers in tions? Worry, w orry, w orr y, woranalytic geometry and or ganic ry, worry.
algebra were equally loud in their
Students b egan to shun himpraise of him while his political those crevices in h is foreh ead
science professor said that h e n o look ed dangerou s. But t h eir cooldoubt had inside information on ness to him was explained by J oe
what was going on in Washing- in a differ en t w ay . They w ere
ton. "Sub Normal" had never seen simply preparing themselves for
such a crashing, dashing, smashing, the awful day when they should
bashing fullback as was Joe Cel- have to endure without his preslege. He danced divinely. He could ence. Worry, worry, worry, worry,
swallow more goldfish than any worry.

"I'll bet those are some of the
'military circles' I've r ead about! ..

So Joe went on concerning himself with what the welfare of
those he had known would be like
when he had taken from them his
all-hallowed self.
He realized that his college had
not trained him in the art of wor-'
rying and that he must just worry '
along as best he could and perhaps not worry in the way man
was intended to worry at all. This
gave him something more to worry about. What was the best way
to worry anyhow? He couldn't
find out from any of his professors so he just w ent ahead and
worried as best h e could about
the horrible fate of the school and
about whether he was worry ing
in the right way. Worry, worry,
worry, worry, worry.
And then something snapped.
The teachers at old Sub Normal
won't have to bear Joe College's
brilliant recitations any more. No
longer will the athletic teams of
neighboring school shudder at the
mention of his awful name. The
campus goldfish are relatively
safe now. The glee club is hunting for a new bass section. The
debating team has cancelled all
engagements and Joe College is
no longer puzzled as to the fate
of the school without him.
'For Joe has enrolled this semester in the Not Quite Normal
Institution-for
special mental
cases.
All because the college he attended refused to dispense practical knowledge and didn't even offer a course in an every day subject like worrying.

-BUWKY-

"I suppose a man like you expects to be independent when he's
sixty-five?"
"Huh! How do I know how long
my wife will live?"
-Covered Wagon

TABLE TALK
At a dinner recently, a man sitting next to a lady was, to say the
least, inebriated. He leered at her
and commented: "Shay, you're the
homeliest woman I've ever seen!"
With a show of spirit she replied, "Well, you're the drunkest
man I've ever seen!"
"I know, madam," the souse
answered, "but I'll get over that
in the morning!"

-BUWKY-

I used to love my garden,
But now my love is dead;
For I found a bachelor button
In blackeyed Susan's bed.
-Old Maid.
-

- · -BUWKY--

H ellu va Note
The doctor and the preacher appeared simultaneously before the
rationing board. The doctor, receiving his OK for a new set of
tires, promptly left; whereupon
the hapless minister's request was
refused. The preacher asked,
"Can't I even get a set of retreads?" "I'm sorry, Rev. - -,"
answered the board official. "You
see ,the doctor sometimes has to
go-ah-," he hesitated, "to beat
the wind." The minister rejoined
promptly. "Yes, I know, but we
preachers have to go to go to beat
'hell'." He received his tires.

"Is

this

your first night game,
Flutz? "

Today the zipper is the undoing
of the modern girl.
-Turn Out.

"I killed five flies yesterdaytwo males and three females."
"How can you tell a male from
a female fly?"
"Well, three sat on a beer bottle and two on a mirror."
Log.

--BUWKY--

-

Nurse: I think that college boy
in 312 is regaining consciousness,
doctor. He just tried to blow the
foam off his medicine.

"r d

-BUWKY--

College is just like the laundry
-you get out of it just what you
put into it-but you'd never recognize it.
- Voo Doo.

rather draw a package of
Sir T7alter Raleigh"

Blended fr om ch oice Kelltu cky uurl c)'s,
Sir Walter Ralei gh is extra mild-burns
cool-with a delightful aromaall its own .

SIR WALTER

RALEIGH
P IP E TOBA CCO

Snwl.es as sweet cs it smells
"May I cut in?"

-

-BUWKY-

--BUWKY--

-BUWKY-

-BUWKY-

He (disgustedly): "I think I've
got a flat tire."
She: "Oh! Gimme a chance,
we're not a block from town yet."
-Wampus

He: What are my chances with
you?
She: Two to one. There's you
and I against my conscience.
-Urchin.
"What kind of a dress did Betty
wear to the party last night?"
"I don't recall, but I do know
it was checked."
"Boy, that must have been some
party."

Page Three
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So You're Going To The Army?
Then heed the advice , of
Buwky's Military Editor who was
among the big shots (artillery) in
the last war.
1. Never fail to give your opinion when the opportunity presents
itself. The Army builds initiative
and the number of promotions you
get is in direct 'proportion to the
number of Generals you are able
to put in their place by your superior intelligence. So start now
to memorize the date of the War
of 1812 and how many men Horatius collected toll from before
giving up the bridge and other
startling bits of knowledge that
you might use to impress your
superiors.

Our Cleaning Prices
Are Kind To Your
Budget
You can stay within your
1943 war budget easier by
using our economical cash
and carry cleaning service.
Our Sanitone cleaning process gives new life to
clothes.
CASH

& CARRY CLEANING

60

c

BAND' BOX
CLEANERS
220 .Thirteenth St.
P hone 8'7'7
HAYWARD GRI FFIN, Mgr.
•_ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.-1

~

the bugler is paid to bloy.r at only
one hour, and if you die from lack
of sleep you will be just as much
a hero as if you fell in battle, so
what have you got to worry about
anyhow?
3. Always say sir. This lets your
superiors know how courteous you
are for they aren't mind-readers
nor can they hear what you say
under your breath after each
cheery greeting. Such introductions as, "Sir, Private sir, Snodgrass, sir, -reporting, sir, for duty,
sir, as ordered, sir," will send Mrs.
Snodgrass's son well along the
road toward being a General.

4. The Army is a great place for
practical jokes. Trick like substi2. Don't hear reveille. This busi- tuting a Boy Scout knapsack for
ness of getting up in the morning some soldier's parachute will defiis just a lot of foolishness and if nitely stamp you as a humorist
you're used to arising to the sooth- and you will be the favorite of
ing voice of a Big Ben the music everyone except' the victim who
from a bugle might upset your will probably never speak to you
nervous system. So tell the sarge again. A hand grenade handed to
how much better you work if you the C. O. will also produce quick
get to sleep late, and he in turn results as will a stink bomb in the
will tell the military higher-ups, ' mess hall. For real big league surand then the word will come back prises, however, there is nothing
that you are expendable, and if to compare with a bear-trap under
those early hours really kill you the General's desk. This is what
somebody will just have to be Sherman had in mind when he
made a Gold Star Mother because made his now famous statement:

---------------------------------------

"These house Slippers are equipped with six-ounce gloves for
evening wear to protect the toes when speeding the daughter's
boy friend home!"

"He loses so much sleep walking the floor at night with Junior
that when he dozes at the office he starts carrying his secretary around!"

Page Five
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"War isn't my idea of a picnic."
5. Don't pay too much attention
to the way you wear your uniform , Be an individualist. Red,
white and blue socks denote your
patriotism and it is plain foolishness to make your appearance on
St. Patrick's Day without a green
tie. Just because the rest of Uncle
Sam's men are getting in a rut
wearing the same clothes day
.after day is no reason for you to
fall in and be one of so many
sheep dressed in khaki.
6. Hobnob with all the officers.
Your private's uniform adds a certain flavor to their gatherings and
reminds them that we all live in
a democracy. Also, be a good fellow and call them by their first
names whenever possible. It is rather unusual for some of those old
codgers in the higher ranks to be
spoken to so frankly and it will
give them an opinion of you.
7. Complain about the grub.
Those kitchen commandos are just
trying to see how much you'll
stand before you'll complain. Let
them know that you're used to
much better meals than this even
though you were never acquainted with anything but sow belly
before. Sometimes a hunger strike
will put those on the menu committee in their places and it will
undoubtedly put you in your
place, too-a place that isn't mentioned on the recruiting posters.
8. Be a clown when it comes to
drill. Abbot and Costello got a lot
of kick out of it didn't they? Show
'em some of those trick steps you
learned at the local skating rink
and some of your Terpsichorean
talent gained at the Armory most
any night (Saturdays included).
You'll be the most popular fellow
in camp when you balance your
rifle like the fellow in the movies
did. Everybody will laugh themselves silly at your antics and
somebody is likely to split if y ou

DOLLAR

8R~

MmaWii'WV 'ii,' :'·'4Ji
417 Park Row

FINE SHOES
FITTED BY X-RAY

A girl like a quick-witted lover
because she doesn't want him to
be slow to grasp things.
-Mis-A-Sip.

"The boss wasn't able to get a 'B'
card! "

don't watch the way you throw
your bayonet around.
9. Insult all M. P.'s. To y ou they
are ju st a little better than the
Japs and Germans and the government is offering a special
medal to any soldier who can get
ahead of one. They are recognized
as a bunch of meanies and any
good shin-kicking and eye-gouging y ou can perform on one will
be greeted with the cheers of all
your buddies and the moans of
y our insurance agent.
10. Don't pay any attention to
the tests you take upon induction.
They ask . a lot of silly questions
so give them the silliest answers
you can think of. Jobs in the army
are given out on the basis of these
tests and if you hide the fact that
you're a genius and show them an
1. Q. of forty below you will probably get a position in the strong
back and weak mind department.
Thus you will be assured of returning home with as much mentality as you started out with.
My kitty has gone a-galavantin g :
I don't know where she's at.
Curse this city that lured m y
kittyBy dawn she'll be a cat.
-Old Maid.
-BUWKY-

Boss: "Late again!"
Clerk: "Well, my wife presented
me with a baby last night."
Boss: "She would have done a
lot better with an alarm clock."
Clerk: "Come to think of it,
that would have been quite an
achievement."
-Urchin.

Sport Or Dressy Styles!

COATS & 'SUITS

16.50
• F resh Spring Colors
• E xcelle n t Tailoring
• S mart New De signs

Your fir st consideration
for spring is the coat or
suit that will be the basis
of your entire wardrobe!
Choose one of these
smart sport coats in allwool shetland.... a
dressy style in rayon
twill . . . or an all wool
suit that is right for so
many occasions! Gay
spring colors. 12-20.

- BUWKY-
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. AIN'T LOVE GRAND!
Act 1.
Act II.
Nice Night
Another Night
In June
In June
Stars Shine
Stars Shine
Big Moon
Big Moon
In Park
Ain't Happy
On Bench
No More
With Girl
Carry Baby
In Clench
Walk Floor
Me Say
Wife Mad
Me Love
Her Fuss
She Coo
Me Mad
Like Dove
Me Cuss
Me Smart
Life Now
Me Fast
Big Spat
Never Let
Nagging Wife
Chance' Pass
Hollering Brat
Get Hitched
Realize
Me Say
At Last
She Say
Me Too
oK
Darn Fast!
Wedding Bells
Ring! Ring!
Honeymoon
Everything
Settle Down
Married Life
Happy Now
Gotta Wife!
-Yellow Jacket
- BUWKY-

The first mate and the captain
on a certain vessel were great
rivals. On one afternoon the mate
was glancing at the log and found
the following entry"May 26-fair and warm. First
mate drunk today." The next day
the mate had charge of the log
and the captain discovered the
following"May 27-fair and warm. Captain sober today."

A GOOD BITE
He had been bitten by his dog
while studying, but he didn't give
it much thought. But when the
wound failed to heal properly, he
began to worry and consulted a
doctor. The doctor took one look
at the wound and ordered the dog
brought in. Just as the doctor suspected, the dog had rabies. It was
too late to give the young man a
serum, so the doctor had no alternative than to tell him that he
would have to die of hydrophobia.
The poor young man sat down
at t he doctor's desk and began
writing. The physician sou ght to
comfort him.
"P erhaps it will not be so b ad,"
he said. "You needn't make out
your will now."
"I'm not making out any will,"
replied the young man. "I'm just
writing out a list of professors
I'm going to bite."

They Give You That
.

"'Weff-'j)re55eJ
FEELING
\ \

~

..

- BUWK Y -

it.
- BUWK Y -

Lady : "Have you been offered
work?"
Itinerant: "Only once, madam.
Aside from that, I've had nothing
but kindness."
-

B UWK Y -

RARE BULL
Three football stars went into
a cafe to eat.
First Star: "Give me a steak
and make it thick and rare."
Second Star: "Give me a steak
and make it thicker and more
rare."
Third Star: "Just send the bull
through and I'll bite him on the
run."
"Am I the first girl you ever
loved?"
"No, baby, but I'm harder to
please than I used to be."
- Sundial.

STYLE -MART CLOTHES
Get set for the new Seosonl'
Get big comfort at smoll cost!
Get smort patterns ond smort
styling. Get Style-Mort Clothes
here. ond see for yourself how
they give that feeling of being
smortiy well-dressed .

- BU WKY -

Hal: "Wanna go canoeing?"
Sal: "No, let's go for an airplane
ride."
Hal: "What's the idea?"
Sal: "Well, Ma knows I can
swim."
- BU WKY -

women are taking men's
places in everything!"

.

Jt~, ~

It isn't what our girls know that
bothers us-it's how she learned

- BUWKY-

"Yes,

"

Blue eyes gaze at mine-Vacation.
Soft hands clasped in minepalpitation.
Soft hair brushing mine-expectation.
R ed lips close to mine- temptation.
Footsteps-damna tion.

~T

$27.50
TO
$40.00

We ha"e all the new accessorIes for
Spring and Summer - As sm a r l 45
the, are pleasant l ., low in price.

Warren's Men's Store
436 Main St.

Bowling Green, Ky.

- BUNKY-
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Girls who blush at jokes risque
Know the m eaning anyway .
Girls who offer no resistance
Lead an awfully nice existence.
-Mis-A-Slp
-BUWKY-

"I know a place where women
don't wear anything ex cept a
string of beads once in a while."
"Holy gee, where?"
"Around their necks, stupid."
-Old Maid

L

et us crea te a lovely n ew

for y ou from your o ld j asJ.ion ed
j ewelry . . . it 's SAFER to wear y our

""w, modern setting.

-BUWKY-

They
out on
bucket
know I

all laughed when I walked
the dance floor with a
of water.. (They didn't
was going to swing it).
-Log.

HARTIG & BINZEL
JEWELERS
Bowling Green, Ky.

-BUWKY-

Snakes is small,
Not tall at all,
They ain't even got no stature,
And when they stare,
They take great care
To always look right ature.
-

BUWKY-

We envy the position of the Hollywood janitor whose salary includes room and board and any
little extras he can pick up.
-Mis-A-Sip
- BUWKY-

He: I didn't see J ohn. at the
dance last night, but I hear he acted the part of a thoroughbred.
She: What part?
- Scripts & Pranks
- BU WKY -

" Don't
spiritual
"Well,
much of

you think Connie looks
in that costume?"
I'll admit there's not
the material about her."
- BUWK Y -

Executioner: "We're going to
give you anything you want for
y our last meal."
Condemned Man: "Can I have
some champagne?"
Executioner:
"Any particular
vintage?"
Condemned Man: "Yes, 1984."

Here I set an' fuss and fret ,
While my seat is getting wet.
It's enough to make me fume.
Teacher, can't I leave the room?
Why delay me when you know
That I simply have to go?
Honest teacher, I'm not feigning;
My car top's down, and it is raining.

It was intermission at the fraternity dance and everybody
came in to rest.
-Turn Out
- BUWKY-

Captain: "All hands on deck.
The ship is leaking."
Voice from the forecastle: "Aw,
put a pan under it and go back
to bed."
-Old Maid.

- BUWKY-

- BUWKY-

THE FLOORWALKER AGAIN
Cutie (in department store): "Do
you have notions on this floor?"
Floorwalker (appraisingly): "Frequently, but we can't give way to
them during business hours."
- BU WKY -

She: I've been warned against
y ou college boys.
H e: You don't have to be afraid
of me-I'm an honor student.
-Scottie
- BU W KY-

Our Funny Little Telegram Department reports the following
one, sent by a Long Island commuter who was marooned overnight in a snowbound train, to his
BUWKYboss the next morning.
"Sorry, but will not be at w ork
Wife (to late returning husthis morning as have not arrived
band) : Is that you, John?
John: It'd better be.
- Loghome to go back yet."

Webster's dictionary gives this
definition:
Math- "A mowing, or a cutting
down." Oh. how correct!
- BUWKY-

A freshman's essay in a Montana school read as follows:
"When we go camping, we must
keep the place n eat; we must be
very careful to put out our fire .
This is God's country. Don't burn
it up and make j.t look like hell."
-

~BUWKY-

Of all the sad surprises
There's nothing to compare,
With treading in the darkness
On a step that isn't there.
-Covered Wagon.

SUITS AND COATS

nORmAns
"The Store All Wom en Know"

I

THE STORE ALL STUDENTS KNOW
SUITS
$1 4.95 to $35.00

COATS
$7.95 to $35.00

BUWKY-

"Hello. Is this the beauty
shop?"
" Yes, sir."
" Send over one, will y ou? "

- BUWKY-

Page Eight

Our t astes change as we mature.
Little girls like painted dolls; little boys like soldiers. When they
grow up , the girls like the soldiers
and the boys like the painted
dolls.
-BUWKY-

A little bird at the north p ole
decided to visit the equator on his
vacation. At the same time a little bird at the south pole made
the same decision. They were very
much p leased with each other
when they met at the equator,
and spent much of their time together. But, all good things come
to an end, and they finally had to
go home. Not long afterward the
little bird at the north pole received a telegram from the little
bird at the south pole, saying,
"1 am with Byrd."
-Turn Out
- BU WKY -

- BUWKY-

She: "Do you really love me?"
He: "What do you think I've
been doing, snadow boxing?"
-Kitty Kat.
- BU WKY -

Customer - "Your dog seems
very fond of watching you cut
hair."
Barber-It ain't that; sometimes
1 snip off a bit of the customer's
ear."
- BU WKY -

He: I'm in a fog.
She (looking at empty whiskey
bottle): Fog, hell, I'd say you were
in a Scotch mist.-Rebel.

Flowers For All
Occasions
The Only Down-in-Town
Flower Shop

Inez Flower Shop
Helm Hotel Bldg.

Mary was sent down to the office to get her aunt's w eekly pay .
On the way home a robber stuck
her up and took the money. She
ran up to a policeman and said:
"Oh, officer , a robber just stole
my aunt's pay!"
.
"Well, miss, if y ou'd stop talking pig latin, maybe 1 could help
you," irritably replied the officer.
-Exchange

Phone 231

"Y uu must be brave to come
down in a parachute in a lOa-mile
gale like this."
"1 didn't. come down in a parach ute. 1 went up in a tent."
P elican.
- BUWK Y -

And there was the colored woman who was asked if sh e had
ever been X-rayed. "I'm not sure,"
she replied, "is that the same as
ultra-violated?"
- Turn Out
-

BUWKY-

Senior: "There are some 30 odd
profs in the English department."
Frosh: "So I've n otice."

"Leave it

'IN THE RING
FOR SPRING

•
CHAMP HATS$'3· 95
Royal Champ Hats $5.00

•

DURBIN'S
Department Store
Bowling Green, Ky.

Recruiting Sergt: "Well, mister,
are y ou brave in b attle?"
Joe: "Naw suh, I runs away
from the enemy ."
R. S .: "Why man, that's a coward's trick."
Joe: "Ah know suh, but there's
got to be somebody to pick up the
brave men after the battle."
-BUWKY-

Sig N u : "How are you this evening, honey ?"
Alpha Chi: "All right but lonely."
Sig Nu: "Good and lonely."
Alpha Chi : "No, just lonely."
Sig Nu: " I'll be right over."
-Varieties
-BUWKY-

A drunk was sitting on a curbstone. In his hand he held a fishing, rod, which was carefully baited. A curious old lady walked up
to him.
"What are you doing?" she asked.
"I'm fishing."
"But there's no water here!" ex claimed the puzzled old lady.
The inebriate stared at the
street for a minute. Then he looked up at the old lady.
"Shay, y ou're right! " he exclaimed. "Maybe that explains
why the fish aren't biting today !"
-BUWKY-

"Mister, did you hit that little
glrl?"
"Yeah! What of it?"
"Gn sh, what a wallop !"

" I shall have to put you fellows
in the same room tonight," said
the Chi Psi member.
"That's all right," replied the
pledges.
"Well, I think you'll have a comfortable night," said the member.
"It's a feather bed."
At 2 o'clock in the morning, one
of the pledges awoke his companion.
"Change places with me," he
groaned, "it's my turn to sleep on
the feather."
-Green Gander
-BUWKY-

EXPERIENCE COUNTS
"I think I'll go downstairs and
send Mary's y oung man home."
"No, Elmer, remember the way
we used to court."
"N ow I know damned well I'm
going downstairs and send him
home."
-Urchin.
-BUWKY-

One of the freshmen took in a
strip tease this vacation and next
day went to an oculist to have his
eyes treated.
.
"After I left the show last
night," he exclaimed, "my eyes
were red and sore and inflamed."
The doc looked him over,
thought a minute and then remarked. "After this, try blinking
your eyes once or twice during
the show. .. you won't miss
much."

RABOLD HAS 'EM
• Interwoven Socks
• Bostonian Shoes
• Arrow Shirts
Fine Men's Wear Since 1905
Come To See Us.

Dave Rabold & Son
Main St. Opp. The Fountain

Customer: "Waiter, I'm so hungry I could eat a horse."
Waiter: "You couldn't have come
to a better place, sir."

'Follow the Crowd'
to the

University
Inn
Just Around
The Corner From
B. G. B. U.
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"He says it keeps him from walking .in his sleep."
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"He's afraid he'd miss chow call,- sir! "
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When you're doing a bang-up job you want a
bang-up smoke and for anybody's money you
can't buy a better cigarette than Chesterfield.
Try them yourself ... you'll find Chesterfields
as Mild and Cool as the day is long ... and BeuerTasting, too.

WHERE

A CIGARETTE

COUNTS

MOST

Its Chesterlield
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